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ABS
STRACT
wn deep excavvation projectt in Shanghai was carefullyy monitored during
d
the connstruction process. This casse history
A tyypical top-dow
was back-analyseed with a com
mplex 3D FE
EM numericall model in A
ABAQUS to investigate thhe influence of
o different modelling
m
m
considdered the detaailed construcction procedurres and structural informaation. The callculations inclluded the
procedures. The model
ness is modellled with a
smalll-strain stiffness of the soill and thermal shrinkage off the concrete beams and slabs. The small-strain stiffn
multti-surface soil model develooped at Oxforrd which has been
b
implemeented into AB
BAQUS. The diaphragm waall was modellled as an
anisootropic linear elastic materiial to represennt the effect off the joints in the wall. Thee beam and slaabs were moddelled as a lineear elastic
mateerial and inclu
uding the shrinnkage of conccrete. The num
merical resultts captured thee main excavaation behavior and agreed well with
the field
f
measurem
ments. Two seets of calculattions were connducted to invvestigate the innfluence of sooil models and
d thermal shriinkage on
the computed
c
exccavation behavviour. The ressults showed that small-strrain soil stiffnness is cruciall to capture th
he excavation behavior
and the
t thermal shhrinkage of cooncrete shouldd not be negleccted in deep exxcavation prooblem.
INTR
RODUCTION
N
Deepp excavationss are frequenttly used in congested citiees to
provvide undergrouund space. Hoowever, the coonstruction of deep
excaavations will inevitably innduce groundd movements and
struccture deformaations which may
m cause daamage to adjaacent
builddings and servvices. The prrediction of grround movem
ments
around deep excaavations is noot straightforw
ward because they
c
a critically dependent onn both the gro
and
ound
are complicated
cond
ditions and thee method of coonstruction.
a effort to better underrstand the beehaviour of deep
In an
excaavations, a nuumber of casee histories havve been publiished
(Finnno, Atmatzidiis et al. 1989; Ou, Liao et al.
a 1998; Ou, Liao
et al. 2000; Finnoo and Bryson 2002; Liu, Ng
N et al. 2005;; Ou,
c
Hsieeh et al. 2010; Liu, Jiang et al. 2011). Altthough those cases
vary a lot from onne to another, tthey provide valuable
v
resouurces
for back
b
analysis.
merical modellling is a pow
werful tool foor the analysiis of
Num
deepp excavations. However, it is not routinely used for deesign
becaause FEM annalysis is com
mplicated andd time-consum
ming,
and requires advaanced skills of experienced
d engineers. There
T
2 and 3D FEM
F
existts some relatted publicatioons on both 2D
modelling (Simpson 1992; St. John,
J
Potts et al. 1993; Whhittle,
Hashhash et al. 19993; Hashash aand Whittle 19996; Ou, Chioou et
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al. 1996; Zdrravkovic, Pottts et al. 2005; Hashash, So
ong et al.
2011), but thhe modelling w
was largely siimplified and therefore
missed a num
mber of impoortant details. Research has showed
that small-strrain stiffness is vital impportant to caapture the
excavation behaviour (Sim
mpson 1992;W
Whittle, Hashhash et al.
1993; Zdravvkovic, Pottss et al. 200
05). But the thermal
shrinkage off concrete struuts due to vaariation of thee ambient
temperature and
a
curing pprocess is seld
dom considerred in the
previous anallysis, which iss evident and non-negligible (Dong,
Burd et al. 20012).
wn deep excav
vation case history
h
is
In this paper, a top-dow
EM model in
n ABAQUS, and the
analysed witth a 3D FE
influence of soil
s models annd the thermal shrinkage off concrete
is investigated.
ORY DESCR
RIPTION
CASE HISTO
General Desccription
Shanghai Xinngye bank buiilding, as show
wn in Fig. 1, iss a 82.5m
high-rise buillding with a 3-floor
3
basemeent. The mainn building
is reinforced concrete fram
me-shear resisttance wall sysstem, with

1

pile-raft foundation (Wang and Wang 2007; Xu 2007). The
piles are bored piles, 0.9m in diameter, and around 60m in
length. The whole project covers an area of about 7856m ,
and the excavation area is around 6200m . The excavation is
14.2m deep on the west side, and 12.2m deep on the east side.
The project is situated in the downtown area of Shanghai,
surrounded by 15 densely distributed buildings of which 8 are
historical buildings with high protection standard, as well as
some aged pipelines.

Fig. 1, Plan view of the deep excavation

The 60m deep piles provide vertical support to the whole
structure. The excavation is constructed with top-down
methods, and the above buildings can be constructed to the 3rd
floor at the same time with the excavation. This excavation
was carefully measured during construction.
Geotechnical Conditions and Soil Properties
The city of Shanghai is situated at proximately 70km from the
sea shore, in the large coastal plain limited by the East China
Sea and the Yangtze River which is designated as the
‘Yangtze River Delta’. The subsoil of Shanghai is composed
of Quaternary sediments of the Yangtze River estuary which
consist of clay, loam, silt and sand, the different deposits being
the final result of the variation from an estuarine to fluviatile
sedimentation process (Dassargues, Biver et al. 1991). The
elevation of the ground surface is typically from 2.2m to 4.8m
above sea level (Xu, Shen et al. 2009).
According to the site investigation report, the site is on a flat
coastal plain, with ground elevation between 4.80m to 3.87m,
and ground water table 0.5 to 1m below the ground surface.
Based on the differences of soil characteristics, physical and
mechanical properties, the soil profile can be divided into 7
sub layers, as shown in Fig. 4, with the corresponding soil
properties.

Fig. 2 shows the section view of the excavation and the
supporting structures. The excavation is retained by a 1m thick
diaphragm wall which is supported by horizontal beams and
slabs, as shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 4, Geotechnical profile and soil properties
Fig. 2, Section view of A-A

Some of the soil parameters for numerical modelling are
derived from Fig. 4. The unit weight generally increases with
depth, but it is convenient to take its average value, roughly
18.5kN/m . For the undrained shear strength s , the data in
Fig. 4 is not sufficient for numerical modelling. Therefore, a
more complete S profile is collected from Dassargues, Biver
et al.(1991), and Equation (1) is derived by linearizing the data.
s

Fig. 3, First floor underground beams and slabs
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20

2z kPa

(1)

The small-stain stiffness of the soil is missing from the site
investigation report, but it could be collected from
publications about Shanghai clay. Stiffness at very small strain
G can be measured using dynamic methods. Cai, Zhou et al.

2

(200
00) studied th
he dynamic ccharacters of typical Shan
nghai
clay and silt throu
ugh several typ
pes of laborato
ory dynamic tests,
t
t value of G is citied andd generalised as
a Equation (2).
(
and the
G

20

2z MPa

(2
2)

n from Zhang and
The small-strain stiffness propeerties are taken
(
and sh
hown in Equattion (3).
Shi (2008),
1
,

1

9.2

.

%

.

3)
(3

n (3), a normaalised curve iss plotted in Fiig. 5,
Baseed on Equation
in which both the stiffness annd shear strain
n are normaalised
i is believed that
t it has advvantages in ph
hysical meanin
ng.
and it

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Lateeral wall displacement, 1~
~ 9;
Verttical and horrizontal displaacement at to
op of the
diap
phragm wall, 1~ 32;
Lateeral earth dissplacement ou
utside the ex
xcavation,
1
1~
2.
Grou
und water level, 1~ 5;
Grou
und settlemennt outside the excavation 1~ 4,
5
5~
8,
91
1~ 12, 13~
~ 16;
Settllement of pippelines, inclu
uding electriccal power
pipeelines ( 01
1~ 12 , caast-iron watter-supply
pipeelines ( 01~ 09 , gas piipelines ( 01
1~ 04 ,
and telephone cab
ble pipelines 01~ 08 ;
Buillding settlemeents;

UT PARAMET
TERS
FEM MODEL AND INPU

G/G0

Model Descriiption
mation of
The FEM model includes the dettailed inform
nd the top-dow
wn constructiion procedurees. Fig. 7
structures an
shows the exccavation geom
metry and bou
undary conditio
ons.
γ//(Su/G 0)

40 0 m

40
0m

100 m

Fig. 5, Normalizedd S-shaped cuurves.

Ux=Uy=0
U

Ux=
x=Uy=0

Instrrumentations
e
l protection standard,
s
a caareful
Due to the high environmental
ve field measu
urement was carried out du
uring
and comprehensiv
c
p
process
to monitor
m
the peerformance off the
the construction
deep
p excavation. The
T detailed iinstrumentatio
on layout is sh
hown
in Fiig. 6.

Ux=Uyy=0
Uxx=Uy=0
Ux=Uy=Uz=0

Figg. 7, Soil meshh and boundarry conditions
The mesh of the diaphragm
m wall and su
upport system is shown
in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.

F 6, Layout of instrumentaation at the coonstruction sitte
Fig.
The observed item
ms include:
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Figg. 8, Diaphraggm wall geomeetry and mesh

3

The stiffnesss at very sm
mall strain
and the undrained
u
strength in
ncrease linearlly with depth,, as shown in Equation
(1) and Equaation (2) resppectively. Thee small-strain
n stiffness
parameters fo
or the nested yyield surface model
m
are deriived from
Fig. 5. To inv
vestigate the innfluence of so
oil models, tw
wo built-in
soil models in ABAQUS, linear elastiic and the Trresca soil
model, are also used.

Fig. 9, Sup
upporting systeem and supersstructures

gm wall is modelled wiith anisotropiic elastic
The diaphrag
properties to consider the jjoints in the wall
w (Zdravko
ovic, Potts
f-plane and in
n-plane stiffn
ness ratio
et al. 2005).. The out-of/
0 is adoptedd based on so
0.1
ome back an
nalyses of
this case histtory. The elaastic propertiees of concretee are
30
,
0.2.

The soil and the diaphragm w
wall are modellled with 8-noded
hexaahedral elemeents. Howeverr, shell elemeents are also very
popu
ular to model the diaphragm
m wall because it can outpu
ut the
interrnal force and
d bending mo
oment directly
y. But it has been
prov
ven that it ten
nds to overestimate the wall deflection
n and
grou
und settlemen
nt because it misses the beneficial
b
ben
nding
mom
ment caused by
b shear stresss on the inteerface of the wall
abou
ut the wall cen
ntre line due to its no-thick
kness in geom
metry
in FE
EM (Dong, Burd
B
et al. 20012). The piles and beamss are
modelled with 2--noded 3D beam
b
elementts. The slabss are
4
quad
drilateral shelll elements. This
modelled with 4-noded
d 116,756 no
odes.
model has totallly 102,036 eelements and
dratic elemen
nts are tried, and
a the resultss are almost same
s
Quad
with the linear eleements but it taakes much lon
nger time to ru
un.

In most analy
yses from exiisting publicattions, beams and slabs
are modelled
d as linear elastic material with
w 20% red
duction of
the design stiiffness to conssider open acccess, shrinkag
ge, cracks,
and workman
nship of the coonstruction (S
Simpson 1992; St. John,
Potts et al. 19
993). Althoughh simple, it haas no physicall meaning.
In the analy
yses here, thhey are modeelled as lineaar elastic
material but including
i
the tthermal contraaction which is
i evident
due to temperature changee during concrrete curing pro
ocess and
perature variaation(Whittle, Hashash et al. 1993;
ambient temp
Boone and Crawford
C
20000; Hashash, Marulanda
M
et al.
a 2003).
The Coefficieent of Thermaal Expansion (CTE)
(
is10 10 / ,
associated with
w
temperatuure change ∆
35 which is
also based on
n back analysis.

The excavation is modeledd in undraained conditions.
Conssolidation and
d dewateringg is not conssidered here. The
calcu
ulations are co
onducted on th
he Oxford sup
percomputer.

ES AND CALC
CULATIONS
S
ANALYSIS STRATEGIE

Inpu
ut Parameters
The soil is modellled with a muulti-surface soiil model (Hou
ulsby
1999
9) developed at Oxford whhich has been implemented
d into
ABA
AQUS throug
gh a subrouttine UMAT (Dong 2011)), to
conssider the smalll-strain stiffneess of the soill. The nested yield
y
surfaace model, formulated
fo
wiithin the fram
mework of workw
hard
dening plasticiity theory, takkes into accou
unt the non-liinear
behaaviour of soill at small straains, and also
o includes efffects
such
h as hysteresis and depenndence of stiffness on reecent
histo
ory. Non-lineaarity of the sm
mall-strain ressponse is achiieved
using
g a number of nested yield
d surfaces of the
t same shap
pe as
the outer
o
fixed surrface, as show
wn in Fig. 10.

The strategy of the analysees is to focus on one centraal analysis
mportant aspeect of the
which is beliieved to conssider every im
problem and the result agrrees best with
h the field data. All the
pared with th
he central
other analysees are groupeed and comp
analysis and field data too investigate their influencce on the
excavation beehaviour.
a
is connducted based
d on the back
k analysis
The central analysis
of the case history to obtaain a group off optimised paarameters.
And in other calculations, only one paraameter is chan
nged each
time. The ru
un ID and desscription are shown in Tab
ble 1 and
Table 2. Thee numerical reesults are show
wn in the nextt sections,
as well as thee field data.
The focus off the calculatioons is to invesstigate the inffluence of
soil models and thermaal shrinkage of concretee on the
excavation behaviour. Theerefore, the caalculations arre divided
ups and the ressults are comp
pared in each group.
g
into two grou
NTEPRETAT
TION
RESULTS IN

Fig. 10, Nested yiield surface model
m
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n
There is a large amounnt of data from both numerical
nd field measu
urements, but it is not appropriate to
modelling an
present all off them here. Therefore, on
nly some seleected data

4

from the field measurements is compared with numerical
results, as shown in Fig. 11.
L12

Line 3

P9

Wall 8

l2
al
W

Wall 1

L07

P3

AA9

AA12

Fig. 5, and the strength S is taken at the depth of 15m ,
roughly half of the wall depth. For Tresca soil model with
1000
0.180G , and G ⁄S
variable soil parameters, G
is used here, so G
180S .
The results of calculations in Table 1 are shown in Fig. 12 Fig. 16, together with the field data.

Line 1
0
-2

P8

-4
-6

Fig. 11, Field instrumentations

Wall depth /m

Wall 4

The comparison is focused on one wall deflection at wall
centre (P9) and one at wall corner (P8), and the ground
settlement along Line 1, Line 2 and Line 3. And it is believed
that the data can reflect a complete picture of the excavation
behaviour.

Influence of soil models
To investigate the effect of different soil models, besides the
central analysis which considers the small-strain stiffness of
the soil using the nested yield surface model, three other runs
are conducted with simpler soil models, as shown in Table 1.
The results are compared with the filed data.
Table 1 FEM Runs and Description

SMTC
SMTV

Description
Soil Model: Nested-yield surface model, stiffness
and strength increase linearly with depth;
0.1,
Wall Model: anisotropic elastic, E ⁄E
Beams and Slabs: elastic, α 10 10 / ,
∆T
35
Same as central analysis except that the soil model
is linear elastic with constant soil parameters
9
,
0.49
Same as central analysis except that the soil model
is Tresca with constant soil parameters;
50
9
,
0.49,
Same as central analysis except that the soil model
is Tresca and soil stiffness and strength increases
linearly with depth;
0.49,
20 2
180 ,

To make these analyses comparable, some assumptions of the
soil parameters are adopted. For linear elastic analysis and
Tresca soil model with constant soil properties, the stiffness G
is adopted as G (stiffness at 50% of the shear strength) from
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In this section, results from two sets of calculations are
presented, in order to demonstrate the influence of soil models
and thermal shrinkage of concrete on the excavation behaviour.

SME

Field data
Central analysis
SME
SMTC
SMTV

-8
-10

Wall 6

Run ID
Central
analysis

P9

-8
-10
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-14
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W all deflection /mm

Fig. 12, Wall deflection at P9 and P8
From Fig. 12, it is shown that the central analysis agrees well
with the field data. Tresca soil model with variable stiffness
and strength soil parameters could also capture the pattern of
wall deflection very well. But the linear elastic model and
Tresca soil models with constant soil parameters perform
rather poorly, and therefore they are not suitable to use for
prediction purposes.
The ground settlement along Line 1 is shown in Fig. 13. Again,
the results indicate that the central analysis with the nested
yield surface model captures the ground movement very well
because it considers the small-strain stiffness of the soil. But
the other three, even the Tresca soil model with variable soil
properties which could predict the wall deflection well, fail to
produce both the pattern and magnitude of the ground
movement. For the linear elastic and Tresca soil model, the
ground movement around the excavation is upward which
contradicts with the field data. If they were used for the
prediction of the adjacent infrastructures around the
excavation, the result would be misleading. Therefore, in order
to get reasonable results for ground movement, the small-

5

compared with the central analysis as well as the field data.
The results are presented as below.

strain stiffness must be considered in the analysis.
60

40

Ground settlement /mm

Table 2 FEM runs and description

Field data
Central analysis
SME
SMTC
SMTV

50

Run ID
Central
analysis

30
20

Description
Soil Model: Nested-yield surface model,
stiffness and strength increase linearly with
depth;
Wall Model: anisotropic elastic, E ⁄E
0.1,
Beams and Slabs: elastic, α 10 10 / ,
∆T
35
Same as central analysis except ∆T
30
Same as central analysis except ∆T
40

10
0
-10
-20
-30
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

ANE1T30
ANE1T40

Horizontal distance from wall /m

The results of the analyses listed in Table 2 are shown in Fig.
15~Fig. 16, together with the field data.

Fig. 13, Ground settlements along Line 1
The ground settlement along Line 2 and Line 3 is shown in
Fig. 14. Again, it demonstrates that when the small-strain
stiffness of soil is considered the numerical result can capture
the ground settlement. Otherwise, the results are disappointing
when compared with the field data.
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Fig. 15 Wall deflection at P9 and P8
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Fig. 14, Ground settlements along Line 2 and Line 3
Influence of concrete thermal shrinkage
To investigate the influence of thermal contraction of concrete
and different temperature change on the excavation behaviour,
results from another two runs, as shown in Table 2, are
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The results show that the wall deflection is sensitive to
temperature change inside the concrete during curing process.
When the concrete cools down by 5 , the beams and slabs
shrink and the wall deflections increase around 3mm. But the
wall deflection increment at P8 is slightly smaller than that at
P9 due to the corner effect. Therefore, this effect should not be
neglected in the analyses.
The ground settlement behind the wall along Line 1 is plotted
in Fig.16, together with the field data.
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The displaceement contouurs from thee central anaalysis are
shown below
w, from whicch the displaccement distrib
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soils and stru
uctures is clearrly seen.
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Fig. 16
6, Ground settllements along
g Line 1
The results show
ws that the grround settlem
ment increases by
arou
und 3mm wheen the temperrature of conccrete reduces 5 ,
whicch is accompaanied by the inncrease of the wall deflectio
on.
ments behind the wall alon
ng Line 2 and Line
The ground settlem
g. 17, togetherr with the field
d data.
3 aree shown in Fig
0
-2
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The largest ground
g
settlem
ment is concen
ntrated behind
d the wall
centre around
d the excavattion, while thee settlement is
i smaller
around the co
orner due to thhe soil arching
g effect. The longer
l
the
wall, the larg
ger is the grouund settlementt area. The baasal heave
is also eviden
nt inside the excavation du
ue to stress reelief. The
soil displacem
ment decreases as the disttance from ex
xcavation
increases, and
d the displaceement around the boundary
y is nearly
zero.
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Fig. 17, Grou
und settlemennts along Line 2 and Line 3
Fig. 19, W
Wall deflection (m)
ment along Liine 1
Fig. 17 is consisteent with the gground settlem
hind the waall is
and indicates that ground seettlement beh
ment
sensiitive to thermal contractionn of concrete. But the settlem
chan
nge behind thee wall corner is smaller thaan that behind
d the
wall centre.
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ncentrated
As shown in Fig.19, the laargest wall defflection is con
c
area cloose the excav
vation depth, while the
at the wall centre
deflection at the corner is ssmaller due to
o the corner efffect. The
wall also affeccts the wall deflection.
d
shape of the diaphragm w

7

The displacement at the wall boottom is not trivial,
t
althoug
gh in
d measuremen
nt it is usuallyy assumed thaat the wall is fixed
f
field
at th
he toe. Thiss assumptionn depends on
n the geological
cond
ditions and waall depth.
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